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Introduction
In 2008, a sub-circular enclosure was excavated ahead of quarrying in the townland of Tonyquin,
Co. Cavan (Scotland 2009). An area on the interior of, and adjoining to, the enclosure ditch revealed
several features containing metalworking residues. Some of these features were surrounded by a
curving gully, material from which returned a radiocarbon date of cal. AD 650-690 (2Σ). More
metalworking residues were recovered from different fills of the enclosure ditch itself and from
features spread out over the interior of the enclosure. More than 56 kg of metalworking residue was
recovered in total.
Description of the material
Smithing hearth cakes
The majority of the material consists of bun-shaped to irregular lumps of slag ranging in weight
from around 100 g to over 2 kg (see Catalogue and Pl. 1). In the literature this type of residue is
often called 'furnace bottoms', but there is now a general consensus among specialists that these
represent the waste products of iron smithing (Crew 1996; Young and Kearns 2010; Bayley 2012).
There are various terms used to describe to this kind of residue; here 'Smithing Hearth Cake' (SHC)
will be used. These SHCs are the result of the fusion of iron lost from the object being forged with
clayey material, combined with other introduced materials such as fluxing agents. Table 1 gives the
weight distribution of the Tonyquin smithing hearth cakes. The weights of the Tonyquin assemblage
are closely comparable to those of Clonfad, Co. Westmeath, Clonmacnoise, Co. Offaly, Woodstown,
Co. Waterford and Caherduggan, Co. Cork, all sites interpreted as including residues related to both
bloom smithing and secondary smithing (Young 2009:204; 2013:298). The main difference is the
lack of SHCs heavier than 2 kg from Tonyquin, which could be the result of a technological choice
(production of small or slag-poor blooms) or of practical considerations (splitting the blooms before
refining).

Count

Total
weight (g)

Minimum
weight (g)

63

35301

109

Maximum % <500g
weight (g)
1976

24.6

% 500 to
1000g
44.6

% 1000 to % >2000g
Mean
2000g
weight (g)
30.8

0

560

Table 1. Weight distribution of smithing hearth cakes from Tonyquin, Co. Cavan. The weights of the
double and triple SHCs were divided by respectively two and three.

Some (parts) of the smithing hearth cakes, and other pieces of smithing slag, are markedly lighter
and have stoney inclusions in their matrix. This kind of material is often observed attached to the
tuyeres themselves and is here called 'tuyere-related slag/material'. In a few cases, the slag pieces
are made up of more than one SHC (Pl. 2). This is sometimes explained as a result of the hearth not
being cleaned after a previous smithing campaign (Serneels and Perret 2003:474), but one piece
from Tonyquin, from C18 fill of pit C317, which consists of at least three 'entities' (Pl. 3), could
represent a succession of different activities. In this case, the last event(s) are represented by highly
oxidised material and tuyere-related material, both of which are common occurrences on the upper
surface of SHCs. Other smithing hearth cakes are pronouncedly concave (Pl. 4).
Tuyeres
In Early Medieval Irish contexts, the clayey material which contributes to the slag is nearly always
derived from clay tuyeres, i.e. bellow-protectors, and multiple fragments of these are represented in
the Tonyquin material. A smithing hearth cake with a piece of tuyere still attached was recovered
from C14, the fill of large pit C20 (Pl. 5). The majority of the Tonyquin tuyere fragments are made
of a white, likely calcium-rich, clay which have inclusions of angular white quartz fragments and
rounded transparent quartz grains, whereas the few other pieces consisting of grey clay have
inclusions of angular quartzite (Pl. 6). White clays are known to be occasionally used to repair
tuyeres, such as at Timoleague, Co. Cork (late medieval, report by the author in progress), but the
Tonyquin tuyeres, with their distinct clays and tempering material, are likely to have served
different functions. Only one tuyere fragment, from fill C18 of pit C317, is complete enough to
deduce that the front was originally flat and circular with an estimated diameter of c. 18 cm (Pl. 7).
Another, from fill C3, slot trench C2, shows a blow-hole with a diameter of c. 2 cm (Pl. 8).
Other smithing slag
A lot of the remaining slag is amorphous with several pieces showing flow structure pointing to the
fluidity of the slag before cooling. Although this fluidity is typical for smelting slag, small amounts
of slag with flow patterns are regularly encountered in smithing assemblages (Crew 1996:2). The
residues from fill C10 from hearth C8 consist entirely of unusual light, frothy brown slag.
Smelting slag
The material from fill C442 of ditch C52 consists entirely of well formed shiny prills and slag drips

(Pl. 9), which is the characteristic residue from iron ore smelting in a so-called “Irish slag-pit
furnace” (Young 2003). These installations consist of a clay shaft built over a pit, generally between
40 to 50 cm across, with vertical (or undercut) sides and about 20 cm deep. The pit itself is filled
with organic material, normally fragments of wood, but other vegetable materials are known to have
been used, and the furnace is filled with ore and fuel (charcoal). During smelting the slag will
descend into the pit and, depending on the amount of slag produced, solidify either as vertical drips
or larger pieces, often leaving impressions of the vegetable material. The Tonyquin material consists
of a limited amount of small pieces of this type of slag, which does not convincingly show the
organics used as filling material.
Hammerscale and smithing pan
The micro-residues produced by smithing activities consist of flake and globular hammerscale, the
former originating from the hammering of hot iron, the latter being the result of forge-welding
(Dungworth and Wilkes 2009:44-45). Thicker flake hammerscale is the result of longer heating, for
example pre-heating a piece for the purpose of forge-welding (ibid.:44). Globular, thin and thick
flake hammerscale were all encountered in the Tonyquin material, demonstrating that a variety of
smithing techniques took place, but no concentrations, either spatially or chronologically, could be
distinguished. When large amounts of hammerscale, and small iron and slag fragments, collect in
one place, usually around the anvil, they will become cemented into so-called smithing pan (Crew
1996:2). Fragments of this material were only recovered from fill C303 of pit C302.

Spatial and stratigraphic distribution of the residues
The metalworking area
Phase I
Over four kilograms of metalworking residues were recovered from layer C46/297/344, fill of pit
C456, and about the same amount was found in the fill (C373) of posthole C374. Both the posthole
and layer C297 are stratigraphically between C298 and C296, two layers without metalworking
residues. The material from the layer consisted mainly of SHC material, together with small
amounts of hammerscale. The posthole contained smithing hearth cakes, possibly used as packing
material (Pl. 2 and 4), and further hammerscale. This feature could represent a hole, not for

supporting a post, but for a wooden block into which the small, iron anvil was inserted. No tuyere
fragments were found from either context, but both had pieces of slag which contained tuyererelated material.
Phase II
Smithing hearth
Fill C303 of pit C302 was the only context with smithing pan, suggesting it was close to the
location of the anvil and hence the actual working area. This feature measured 1.22 by 0.57 m and
was 11 cm deep and had heat-affected sides. It also contained two small slag fragments, fourteen
pieces of hammerscale-containing smithing pan and a large proportion of hammerscale from its soil
sample. All the above implies that pit C302 was very likely a smithing hearth.
Slot trench and hearth
Slot trench C2 and its possible continuation C457 cut the upper fills of pit C456. The single fill C3
of slot trench C2 contained over 3.5 kg of metalworking residues, including a large fragment of
white ceramic tuyere (Pl. 8). No metallurgical material was recovered from possible continuation
C457. Hearth C8 likely also belongs to the same phase, as it is situated more or less centrally in the
area enclosed by the slot trench. This hearth measured 39 by 38 cm and was 8 cm deep. Its basal
fill, C9, contained some hammerscale, while the upper fill, C11, revealed numerous fragments of
uncharacteristic brown frothy slag. It would appear that this hearth was used in connection with
ironworking, but the nature of the activities is unclear; the slag is unusual and the dimensions of the
hearth very small for ironworking hearths.
Phase III
Over 18 kg of metallurgical residues were recovered from fill C18/19/29 of large pit C317, the bulk
of which consisted of smithing hearth cakes (Pl. 3). Tuyere fragments made up of both grey and
white ceramic material, each with their characteristic inclusions (see above), were recovered from
the same layer (Pl. 6 and 7). Only small amounts of hammerscale were recovered from the different
samples from pit C317.
Another feature belonging to this phase is C13, of which the cut was poorly defined. It contained

several complete and partial SHCs, but also material which might be the result of smelting
activities.
Phase IV
Linear pit
A large linear pit (C20) was dug through pit C317. Its lower fill, C14, contained over 4 kg of
metalworking residues, mainly consisting of smithing hearth cakes, one of which had an adhering
piece of tuyere (Pl. 5). Two more small fragments of tuyere material, one of each type (white and
grey) were observed in this material. This is possibly redeposited material from C317. No
hammerscale was found in the samples from this feature.
Phase V
Feature C305 cut through smithing hearth C302. Its fill (C306) contained just over two kilograms of
residues, mostly SHC material, but also some slag possibly derived from smelting. The weathered
nature of the hammerscale from this feature would suggest the material is not residual from lower
contexts, but that ironworking did take place during this phase and was subsequently left open to
the elements. A small piece of slag containing tuyere-related material was included in this
assemblage. Two other pits, C22 and C23, might also belong to this phase. The fill (C16) of the
former contained nearly 2.5 kg of metalworking residues and contained a single piece of grey
ceramic material with quartzite inclusions as well as two pieces of slag with tuyere-related material.
Fill C17 of pit C23 contained 850 g of residues, showing no indications of tuyeres. Some of the
drippy slag from both contexts could be related to smelting activities and both contained small
amounts of hammerscale.
The boundary ditch
Several fills of boundary ditch C52, immediately to the north of the metalworking area, contained
material related to metalworking. The basal fill of this ditch, C102/375, had just under six kilograms
of residues. Nearly all of this material consists of relatively large pieces, while the samples revealed
no hammerscale, indicating that this material is likely dumped material from elsewhere. At the point
where this boundary ditch is cut by large pit C447, it had three fills. The middle one of these, C442,
contained 23 fragments of slag of the type which is typically produced in a so-called pit furnace (Pl.

9). Two tiny slag fragments were recovered from fill C332 in the south western part of ditch C52. A
single fragment of slag from fill C57 of ditch C289, which cut boundary ditch C52 and was cut by
pit C447 is also considered redeposited.
Pit C447
Several fills of C447, a large pit dug through the boundary ditch near the metalworking area,
contained metalworking residues, mostly large specimens of smithing hearth cakes (Pl. 1). It is
assumed that this is redeposited material from contexts dug through by this pit (ibid.:86).
Other features
Linear feature C51, which had several fills, some of which contained flint and prehistoric pottery,
also had small slag fragments and hammerscale in its upper fill (C50). This fill yielded prehistoric
pottery. The metalworking residues are clearly related to ironworking and seem to be residual. A
posthole (C149), some 7 m south of this linear feature, had two microscopic pieces of probable slag.
A sink hole (C40) further west, had two pieces of slag, one of which was a SHC, in one of its fills
(C35). Finally, slag, mostly smithing hearth cakes, was recovered from the topsoil (C1 and C28).
Magnetic material retrieved from the samples of two postholes (C24 and C340) and two cremation
pits (C96 and C420) turned out to be small fragments of natural iron oxides unrelated to metallurgy.
Discussion
In general, the site at Tonyquin has evidence for iron smelting in or near the enclosing ditch on the
north eastern edge, multi-phase smithing in the internal area adjacent to the former and either smallscale smithing and/or dumping of slag at the opposite side of the enclosure.
Various issues affect the interpretation of the ironworking at Tonyquin. The destruction of the ditch
area to the north-east of the ironworking area by the subsequent digging of pit C447 has removed
any remains of the furnace(s) which produced, and were likely situated near to, the smelting slag
found in C442. Additionally, judging by the material redeposited in that same pit, either dumping
related to or in-situ smithing activities also took place in that same part of the boundary ditch.
Further, the failing of the radiocarbon date from the enclosing ditch means it is not possible to
confirm if the smelting remains in the boundary ditch are connected to one or more of the smithing

phases in the interior. Some drippy slag was recovered from features inside the metalworking area,
but none of this could be positively identified as smelting slag. Finally, the intense activity in the
main ironworking area inside the enclosure has destroyed evidence of earlier activity; although it is
regarded as composed of five phases, only one related smithing hearth was identified.
Several of the technological aspects of the ironworking at Tonyquin are typical for early medieval
ironworking, while others are more unusual:
– The slag pit furnace is regarded as the characteristic installation used for smelting iron ore
from the Iron Age till the end of Early Medieval times (Carlin 2008:91-93; Young 2012a:7).
The morphology of the slag can vary, depending on the amount produced, from small drippy
prills to largish masses solidified at the base and along the sides. Prilly slag comparable to
the Tonyquin smelting slag is known from Early Medieval sites at Steelstown 1, Co. Dublin
(Young and Kearns 2010) (5th to 6th centuries), Gortnahown 2, Co. Cork (Young 2011:229)
(6th to 7th centuries) and Carrigoran, Co. Clare (Young 2005) (8th to 10th centuries).
– The diameter of the Tonyquin tuyere, at 18 cm, belongs to the larger examples of
comparable date (Dolan 2012:115-116), while the use of different clays and tempering are
rarely recorded and not well understood.
– Smithing hearths are usually circular or oval, but elongated hearths such as C302 at
Tonyquin, measuring 122 by 57 cm, are not unknown. Based on data by Tim Young
(2011:235,286), both hearths with similar dimensions, i.e. C545 at Gortnahown 2, Co. Cork
(Kiely and O'Donoghue 2011:33) and C577 at Clonfad 3, Co. Westmeath (Stevens 2012:60),
are near contemporary, respectively sixth to seventh and seventh to eight centuries.
Interestingly, Clonfad and Gortnahown are the only two Early Medieval sites in Ireland with
evidence for brazing, an activity not represented by the Tonyquin material. The dimensions
of the other hearth, C8, at Tonyquin, seemingly connected to metalworking, at 37 by 35 cm
is well below the smallest smithing hearths recorded by Young (2011:230,286), which
measured 50 by 55 cm.
– No parallels were found for the light, frothy slag from hearth C8.
– The likelihood of bloom smithing activities carried out at Tonyquin is indicated by the
smithing hearth cake weight distribution. It is unclear if this was carried out in the main
ironworking area, in the part of the enclosing ditch destroyed by pit C447 or both. It would
seem likely, however, that at least some of the smithing phases are contemporary with the
smelting. The lack of the heavier class of SHCs at Tonyquin could indicate the production of
smaller or purer blooms, or the sectioning of the bloom prior to refining.

Similarly, there are comparisons for both the structure associated with the smithing and the site type
at Tonyquin. The structure, of which only a curving gully remains, likely represents a clay-walled
building built to contain the ironworking activities. As such it can be regarded as a forge or smithy.
This type of early medieval forge has only been excavated at Cahircalla More, Co. Clare (Taylor
2012). Here, the structure was located within a sub-circular enclosure, was dated to the sixth to
seventh century and thus provides the closest parallel as a site to Tonyquin. At Milltown, Co.
Kilkenny (Wren 2010) a clay-walled structure (7 th to 8th centuries) was defined by a segmented
curving gully but here the activity appeared to consist of smelting activities, although some of the
evidence was ambiguous (Young 2010:46). At various other sites, ironworking was carried out in or
near ringforts. At some, such as at Lisanisk, Co. Monaghan (7 th to 9th centuries), the ironworking
activity took place inside the enclosing ditch, while at others, such as Deer Park Farms, Co. Antrim
(7th to 9th centuries) (Bayley 2011:350) and Ballykilmore, Co. Westmeath (5th to 7th centuries)
(Young 2012b:389-391) it was carried out inside the enclosure, but without visible structural
remains. On all three of these sites there was evidence for both smelting and smithing. At Clonfad,
Co. Westmeath (7th to 9th centuries), some of the smithing was carried out in a rectangular building
located within a double-ditched enclosure, but in this case together with other manufacturing
activities (Stevens 2012:33).
In summary, the ironworking at Tonyquin represents both smelting and smithing of iron during the
occupation of an Early Medieval ringfort. Both activities are, generally speaking, technologically
representative for what is known of ironworking in that period. Some aspects, however, such as the
use of tuyeres consisting of different materials and the unusual assemblage from the smaller hearth,
are of particular interest. So is the location of the activity, at least during one of the phases, inside a
circular clay-walled building.
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Catalogue

Fill

Cut Type

Description

Weight
(g)

Surface

NA NA

Wedge-shaped dense SHC with unusual flat upper surface showing
frequent air bubbles

1246

1

NA Topsoil

Four pieces of rather dense slag, likely SHC fragments

167

1

NA Topsoil

Small slag fragment

1

3

2

Slot

Well formed elongated oval SHC. Oxidised with charcoal
impressions

835

3

2

Slot

Irregular SHC, charcoal impressions and heavily oxidised.

590

3

2

Slot

Squarish, convex SHC.

625

3

2

Slot

Irregular, slightly elongated SHC. Frequent charcoal impressions,
partially heavily oxidised

599

3

2

Slot

Eleven pieces of slag, mostly SHC fragments.

767

3

2

Slot

Three pieces of drippy slag. Likely smithing, but could be smelting. 55

3

2

Slot

Two pieces of light slag with stone inclusions (tuyere material).

3

2

Slot

Large tuyere fragment with visible blow-hole. White (calcium-rich) 62
matrix with inclusions of angular white quartz and rounded
transparent quartz.

9

8

Hearth

Small bag of microscopic slag fragments, very occasionally some
flat but relatively thick dark grey pieces of flake hammerscale.

84

10

8

Hearth

Bag with multiple fragments of unusual brown-grey frothy slag.

190

13

NA Shallow feature Heavily oxidised, roughly round SHC.

311

13

NA Shallow feature Irregular SHC, heavily oxidised.

477

13

NA Shallow feature Small, roughly circular SHC, heavily oxidised.

158

13

NA Shallow feature Nine SHC fragments and slag lumps.

202

13

NA Shallow feature Two pieces of drippy slag, likely smithing, but possibly smelting

175

14

20

Large pit

Roughly circular, nicely bun-shaped SHC with vertical edge on one 1077
side. The upper structure of the SHC shows this to be the side of
blowing direction. Charcoal impressions.

14

20

Large pit

Well shaped SHC with small rim on one side. Frequent charcoal
impressions.

1502

14

20

Large pit

Smallish elongated SHC, rusty with vitrification on upper surface

180

14

20

Large pit

Probably complete SHC, irregular lump with strongly convex lower 299
part. Oxidised.

14

20

Large pit

Two small SHCs with fragments missing.Both are flattish pieces.

14

20

Large pit

Thin flat SHC with adhering piece of vitrified ceramic material with 167
convex outer surface (tuyere). The latter has a high content of
calcium.

14

20

Large pit

Small SHC of which one of constituents (fayalite) is crystalised.

14

20

Large pit

Twenty-four pieces of slag, most are fragments of SHCs. Six pieces 370
are thin and flat, one of which has a large impression of charcoal (2
x 1.5 cm)

14

20

Large pit

Fragment of vitrified tuyere. Convex outer surface.

10

14

20

Large pit

Small piece of vitrified ceramic material. Probably calcium rich
matrix with angular white quartz and rounded transparent quartz

5

88

300

177

inclusions.
14

20

Large pit

Two microsopic pieces of slag (one droplet).

1

14

20

Large pit

Small slag fragment

1

16

22

Pit

Flattish, roughly circular SHC. Upper part has inclusions of stoney
tuyere material.

446

16

22

Pit

Three fragments of dense SHCs, probably three different ones.

1120

16

22

Pit

24 pieces and lumps of slag. A lot are likely SHC fragments.

543

16

22

Pit

Three pieces of drippy slag. Likely smithing, but could be smelting. 59

16

22

Pit

Two pieces of relatively light slag with stoney inclusions (tuyere
material).

16

22

Pit

Small piece of slag with adhering tuyere material. Grey clay matrix 23
with quartzite inclusions.

16

22

Pit

Medium to miscroscopic slag fragments with occasional globular
hammerscale.

70

17

23

Pit

Nine pieces of slag. Some are SHC fragments.

637

17

23

Pit

Two pieces of drippy slag, likely smithing, but possibly smelting

144

17

23

Pit

Medium to miscroscopic slag fragments with occasional
hammerscale (both flake and globular).

69

18/(19/29)

317 Pit

SHC seemingly consisting of three parts. The earliest is strongly
2407
convex and has a rim where the bellows would have been. The next
has frequent small stone inclusions suggesting material with high
tuyere material content, while the latter is a well shaped convex
bun-shaped piece. Overlying the latter and part of the second is
material high in charcoal impressions.

18/(19/29)

317 Pit

Well formed slightly elongated SHC with oxidisation and charcoal
impressions (some large) on the upper surface.

1345

18/(19/29)

317 Pit

Roughly circular SCH (oxidised) with frequent charcoal
impressions.

759

18/(19/29)

317 Pit

Roughly circular two-phased SCH. A strongly convex part and a
'lid' separated by a hollow.

625

18/(19/29)

317 Pit

Rather squarish, oxidised SHC.

751

18/(19/29)

317 Pit

Flat, irregular oxidised SHC

540

18/(19/29)

317 Pit

Flat irregular, rather light SHC, heavily oxidised.

270

18/(19/29)

317 Pit

Irregular, lumpy rather dense SHC.

515

18/(19/29)

317 Pit

Irregular, lumpy rather light SHC

377

18/(19/29)

317 Pit

Small, roughly circular SHC.

191

18/(19/29)

317 Pit

Small hollow SHC.

145

18/(19/29)

317 Pit

80 pieces of slag. Most are most likely fragments of SHCs.

3981

18/(19/29)

317 Pit

Seven pieces of rather light slag with strong crystalisation
(fayalite?).

359

18/(19/29)

317 Pit

Eight pieces of slag with drippy nature. Probably smithing, but
could be smelting.

615

18/(19/29)

317 Pit

14 pieces of slag with frequent stone inclusions (= influenced by
tuyere material)

1044

18/(19/29)

317 Pit

Small piece of drippy slag with shiny outer surface.

12

18/(19/29)

317 Pit

Five pieces of vitrified ceramics with adhering slag. The clay is
calcium rich and has angular white quartz and rounded transparent
quartz inclusions. The original diameter of this tuyere would seem

459

228

to be around 18 cm.
18/(19/29)

317 Pit

Two pieces of vitrified ceramic material. The inclusions seem to be
angular pieces of quartzite.

35

18/(19/29)

317 Pit

Large amount of microscopic material, mostly slag but also
frequent hammerscale (both flake and globular).

610

(18)/19/(29)

317 Pit

Irregular oval SHC (oxidised) with frequent charcoal impressions.

538

(18)/19/(29)

317 Pit

Small irregular SHC

143

(18)/19/(29)

317 Pit

Eight pieces of slag, mostly SHC fragments.

450

(18)/19/(29)

317 Pit

Three pieces of slag with tuyere containing material.

109

(18)/19/(29)

317 Pit

Two pieces of drippy slag, likely smithing, but possibly smelting

40

(18)/19/(29)

317 Pit

Small to microscopic slag fragments. Very occasional possible flake 130
hammerscale pieces.

(18/19)/29

317 Pit

Elongated oval SHC, oxidised, with charcoal impressions on both
sides.

546

(18/19)/29

317 Pit

Irregular SHC, oxidised on the upper surface.

263

(18/19)/29

317 Pit

Small, well shaped SHC with tuyere related material adhering to the 249
upper surface.

(18/19)/29

317 Pit

Nine SHC fragments and slag lumps.

462

(18/19)/29

317 Pit

Two pieces of drippy slag, likely smithing, but possibly smelting

44

(18/19)/29

317 Pit

Piece of slag with stoney inclusions originating from the tuyere.

82

(18/19)/29

317 Pit

Fragment of convex vitrified ceramics. Grey clay matrix with
inclusions of quartzite.

38

(18/19)/29

317 Pit

Bag with mostly slag fragment, but occasional flake hammerscale
and very rarely the globular variety.

90

27

24

Two microscopic pieces of iron oxide (likely natural)

1

28

NA Topsoil

Roughly tear-shaped SHC with tuyere material embedded in the
narrowest part.

217

28

NA Topsoil

Ten pieces of drippy slag, possibly smelting

1325

28

NA Topsoil

Three lumps of oxidised slag.

195

28

NA Topsoil

Two pieces of strongly crystalised slag.

54

35

40

Sinkhole

Roughly heart-shaped SHC, relatively dense.

404

35

40

Sinkhole

Small piece of drippy slag, could be smelting or smithing.

34

46/(297/344)

456 Large pit

Large SHC with well formed base and irregular upper part. This
upper part also has numerous medium sized charcoal impressions

983

46/(297/344)

456 Large pit

Relatively dense, near complete SHC

726

46/(297/344)

456 Large pit

SHC fragment with two phases, bun shaped lower part and highly
convex oxidised upper part.

233

46/(297/344)

456 Large pit

Small hollow SHC, highly oxidised with impression of a large
charcoal fragment (4 x 2 cm)

114

46/(297/344)

456 Large pit

Ten slag pieces, mostly SHC fragments.

479

46/(297/344)

456 Large pit

Three pieces of drippy slag. Likely smithing, but could be smelting. 191

46/(297/344)

456 Large pit

One piece of light slag with stoney inclusions (tuyere material).

46

46/(297/344)

456 Large pit

Small bag of microscopic slag fragments, some flat but relatively
thick dark grey pieces of flake hammerscale.

34

(46/297)/344

456 Large pit

Roughly circular SCH (heavily oxidised) with frequent charcoal
impressions on the lower surface.

509

Posthole

(46/297)/344

456 Large pit

Elongated SHC with greenish vitrification on one side (blowing
direction). Oxidised.

198

(46/297)/344

456 Large pit

Round SHC with part extending on one side, heavily oxidised.

245

(46/297)/344

456 Large pit

Cone shaped SHC, heavily oxidised.

187

(46/297)/344

456 Large pit

Small thin convex SHC

109

(46/297)/344

456 Large pit

Nine SHC fragments and slag lumps.

241

(46/297)/344

456 Large pit

Bag with predominantly small to microscopic slag fragments and
natural iron oxides. Some globular and thick flake hammerscale.

127

(46)/297/(344) 456 Large pit

Three microscopic slag fragments and three pieces of flake
hammerscale.

1

50

51

Slot

Bag with predominantly thick grey flake hammerscale, very
occasionally the globular variety. Also frequent slag pieces.

116

53

52

Enclosure

Small piece of slag.

1

57

289 Enclosure

Fragment of small regular SHC

74

137

139 Linear

One microscopic piece of slag (weathered)

1

148

149 Posthole

Two microscopic pieces of probable slag

1

164

96

Six microscopic iron-rich concretions (natural).

1

299

456 Large pit

Irregular lump of slag, probably consisting of two SHCs. The lower 368
one is heavily oxidised

303

302 Pit

Two small pieces of slag.

19

303

302 Pit

Fourteen pieces of smithing pan containing both flake and globular
hammerscale

232

303

302 Pit

Large amount of microscopic material, predominantly hammerscale 405
(mostly flake but also some globular). Also contains several pieces
of white ceramic tuyere material.

306

305 Pit

Roughly circular SCH (heavily oxidised) with frequent charcoal
impressions on the upper surface.

376

306

305 Pit

Irregular, elongated SHC (heavily oxidised) with impressions of
large pieces of charcoal (6 cm) on the upper surface.

212

306

305 Pit

Irregular highly oxidised SHC, charcoal impressions.

410

306

305 Pit

Roughly circular SHC with slice of tuyere material containing slag
attached to upper surface.

436

306

305 Pit

17 pieces and lumps of slag, mostly SHC fragments.

438

306

305 Pit

Four pieces of drippy slag, likely smithing, but possibly smelting.

95

306

305 Pit

Fragment of light slag with stoney material inclusions originating
from the tuyere.

24

306

305 Pit

Bag with microscopic to small slag fragments. Also several
specimens of both globular and flake hammerscale. The
hammerscale is generally corroded.

47

332

52

Six microscopic iron-rich concretions (natural) and two slag
fragments

1

338

340 Posthole

Several small to microscopic pieces of likely natural iron oxides

3

373

374 Posthole

Large, dense and well shaped SHC. The upper part represents a
separate smaller SHC.

1948

373

374 Posthole

Elongated, oxidised SHC

785

373

374 Posthole

Roughly half-circle shaped SHC with pronounced upstanding thin
rim of slag at one half creating a hollow area.

535

373

374 Posthole

Nearly cup-shaped SHC with 'tongue' of slag adhering to one side.

434

Cremation pit

Enclosure

One side of the tongue has tuyere related material on one side.
373

374 Posthole

Part of SHC with a large proportion of the upper part consisting of
tuyere related material

285

373

374 Posthole

Five pieces of slag. Some SHC fragments.

242

373

374 Posthole

Piece of light slag with high stoney content. Tuyere related.

31

373

374 Posthole

Some small and microscopic slag fragments, about 50% is
hammerscale, both globular and flake.

32

(102)/375

52

Enclosure

Large, well shaped SHC. Charcoal impressions on the lower side,
heavily oxidised crust covering about ¾ of the upper surface

1372

(102)/375

52

Enclosure

Irregular SHC, charcoal impressions

405

(102)/375

52

Enclosure

Well formed nearly round SHC

758

(102)/375

52

Enclosure

SHC with two phases. Lower part elongated, upper roughly circular. 1160

(102)/375

52

Enclosure

Irregular SHC, heavily oxidised.

704

(102)/375

52

Enclosure

Small well-shaped SHC

272

(102)/375

52

Enclosure

Small flat irregular shaped SHC

165

(102)/375

52

Enclosure

Flat, slightly elongated SHC

228

(102)/375

52

Enclosure

Fragment of rather dense SHC

221

(102)/375

52

Enclosure

Twelve small irregular fragments of slag, some are SHC fragments

679

(102)/375

52

Enclosure

Several small and microscopic slag fragments.

3

102/(375)

52

Enclosure

One small piece of weathered slag.

1

419

420 Cremation

+10 natural iron oxide concretions

1

437

447 Large pit

Small irregular fragment of rather light slag

16

439

447 Large pit

Irregular lump of slag, likely combination of two SHCs.

420

440

447 Large pit

Roughly half of circular SHC.

245

440

447 Large pit

Several small and microscopic slag fragments.

11

442

52

23 small pieces of shiny pronouncedly drippy slag. Smelting in pit
furnace.

90

445

447 Large pit

Large, well formed SHC with oxidised upper surface. Charcoal
impressions.

1976

445

447 Large pit

SHC with well-shaped upper part (oxidised) and elongated lower
part. Unclear if two SHC or separate stages in production.

1195

Enclosure

Plates

Pl. 1. Base of well formed, possible bloom, smithing hearth cake (fill C445, pit C447).

Pl. 2. Double smithing hearth cake (fill C373, posthole C374).

Pl. 3. Composite smithing hearth cake (fill C18, pit C317).

Pl. 4. Strongly concave smithing hearth cake (fill C373, posthole C374).

Pl. 5. Smithing hearth cake with adhering tuyere fragment (fill C14, pit C20).

Pl. 6. Fragment of grey tuyere material with quartzite inclusions (fill 29, pit C317).

Pl. 7. Tuyere fragment (interior) consisting of white clay with angular and rounded quartz
inclusions, showing outer rim (bottom) and damaged blow-hole (top) (fill 18, C317)

Pl. 8. Tuyere fragment (exterior) showing blow-hole (C3, slot trench C2).

Pl. 9. Drippy smelting slag from a slag pit furnace (fill C442, ditch C52).

